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Please pray:
 Canada Elders and Responsible Brothers Conference,
October 23-25, Montreal: that the Lord would gather
brothers from throughout Canada and open His heart’s
desire to them concerning how the churches should
cooperate with each other to carry out His leading; for the
spread of the testimony of His recovery to many key cities
in Canada; that many homes in Montreal may be open to
receive the blessing of the blending with the visiting
brothers.
 South America: for the full recovery of the saints and
churches in Brazil and other South American countries; for
the Lord's leading and provision concerning acquiring a
particular property in Sao Paulo near a metro station and
building a meeting hall on it.
 Syrian migrants in Europe: that the “humanity crisis” can
be an opportunity for the gospel; that the gospel could be
preached to the unbelievers; that the nourishment and
truths of the New Testament ministry could be presented
to the fleeing believers; that the churches and co-workers
could be strengthened to respond in the humanity of Jesus
and the divinity of Christ; that native Europeans might be
opened to the gospel through this crisis; for the translation
work of gospel material into Arabic; that the saints and
churches in North America would participate in the support
for the burden.
 Quebec: shepherding of contacts in Quebec City, SteAdèle, Laval, Longueuil and Gatineau; that saints in
Montreal be strengthened to visit contacts in other cities;
the Lord’s advance in His testimony throughout this
province.
 Pray for various local needs, including saints in Montreal,
contacts, and those in need of care and shepherding.
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hospitality, please inform the responsible brothers in your
district. It will be for 2 nights (Friday and Saturday) along
with 2 breakfast (Saturday and Lord's Day).
The new fire alarm system has been installed. There will
be a fire drill one day to go over the evacuation
procedures for each area of the hall. Please pray for the
Lord to provide for the full payment for the system.
Please note that the hymnals at the entrance of the main
hall are for visitors to use. Any saint who meets regularly
who needs a hymn book should please purchase one from
the bookroom, or have some fellowship to help obtain a
permanent one.
The Fall Young People’s Retreat will be held on November
13-15, 2015 at Upper Canada Camp. The cost is $120 per
person. However, the church will subsidize $30 for each
person registered to bring the cost down to $90 per person
plus transportation cost. Please sign up with Aaron Chao.
Please sign up in the bookroom for the 2016 Chinese
Gospel Calendar. Deadline to sign up is Oct. 25, 2015.

Lord’s Day Lunch Serving and Clean-up Schedule
October
18
25
November
1
8

Serving: East Chinese
Cleaning: Whole meeting hall cleaning
Serving: West Chinese
Cleaning: North + West
Serving: North Chinese
Cleaning: Central
Serving: South Chinese A
Cleaning: East + South










Upcoming Events

 HWMR: Crystallization-Study Of Exodus, vol 2, week 7

 Oct. 23-25, Montreal: Canada Brothers Meeting
 Oct. 30-Nov. 1, Antigua, West Indies: Annual
International Conference
 Nov. 26-29, Jacksonville, USA: International
Thanksgiving Conference
 Dec. 21-26, Anaheim, USA: Winter Training
More events are listed on the church website

 Life-Study of Ephesians: Messages 26

This Week’s Activities

Announcements

18
OCTOBER
LORD’S DAY
19
Monday
20
Tuesday

 10am – 12:15pm: Lord’s table and
prophesying meeting
 12:15pm – 1:30pm: Love feast


21
Wednesday

 7:30pm-9:00pm: Central
English/French prayer meeting

Weekly Readings
 Holy Bible Recovery Version with footnotes: Rev 21:1 -27

 Winter training registration deadline is Oct 31. Sign up
and pay Monica $150 for live training. Video training is
$75. If you plan to attend, sign up on the board which will
reserve your outline in the correct language.
 We need saints to open their homes to offer hospitality for
the upcoming Canada brothers meeting here in Montreal
from October 23-25. This will be for serving brothers
coming from all over Canada. If you are able to provide

 7:30-9:00pm: Chinese / West English
prayer meetings by districts
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22
Thursday
23
Friday
24
Saturday
25
OCTOBER
LORD’S DAY


 Various home meetings (English /
French / Chinese)
 10am: Meeting Hall outdoor
maintenance - grass cutting, and
landscaping
 10am – 12:15pm: Lord’s table and
prophesying meeting
 12:15pm – 1:30pm: Love feast
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should pray to the Lord every day and should testify whenever
there is opportunity. If all of us preach the gospel and lead
people to the Lord this way, our spiritual life will advance
quickly in a few years.
We must uphold the torchlight of the gospel and must
light everyone around us. Let every Christian go forth to light
others. The testimony of the gospel needs to go out from us
until the Lord's return. We should not be lit ourselves without
lighting others. We should light more and more candles. So
many souls before our eyes are in need of salvation. We must
try our best to testify to them and lead them to Christ.

Attendance Statistics
Note: The content is extrcted from New Believers Series: #4,
Witnessing by Watchman Nee, published by Living Stream
Ministry,
available
at
http://www.ministrybooks.org/alphabetical.cfm.

Witnessing
Scripture Reading: Acts 9:19-21; 22:15; 1 John 4:14; John 1:40-45;
4:29; Mark 5:19

III. THE IMPORTANCE OF WITNESSING
D. Experiencing the Misery of Eternal Separation
(continued)
As soon as a person believes in the Lord, he should
make a resolution before the Lord to lead men to the Lord.
Everyone should have a record of how many souls he will save
in a year. He may resolve to save ten or twenty a year. He
should then begin to pray for them. General prayers are
useless prayers. If you go to the Lord and say, "O Lord! Please
save sinners," it is too general a prayer. You must have a
specific goal in mind. If you want ten, aim for ten. If you want
twenty, aim for twenty. You can prepare a book in which you
write down the names of the ones you have gained for the
Lord. As you gain one, write his name down. At the end of the
year, you can count the number of those who were saved and
the number who remain unsaved. Continue to pray for those
who are not yet saved. Every brother and sister should practice
this. It is not too much to gain thirty or fifty souls a year; ten or
twenty is common. We must ask the Lord for a specific number
in our prayer. The Lord wants to hear our specific prayers. We
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